THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING

The Card & Payments Awards 2020
“Effort should always be applauded, innovation should always be celebrated & success should always be rewarded.”
This statement summarises better than anything what it is we
strive to achieve at The Card & Payments Awards each year.
This we did, in a convivial and collaborative environment,
which is good for the industry and great for the consumer.
From the recollections and recitals of Gyles Brandreth, to
the musical genius of Bounder and Cad, to the celebration of
the incredible finalists and Winners of TCPA 2020, a superb
evening was had by all.
With 230 individual organisations present in the room,
The Card & Payments Awards remains the best networking
opportunity in the payments industry calendar.
Click Here for a short snippet of the evening.
Our sincere thanks go to our independent judging panel, led
by Chair Mr Roger Alexander. Please click here for a bio on
our carefully selected and incredibly hard-working judges.

benefit from the raffle each year, this year raising an
impressive £30,000 for First Love Foundation.
Last, but by no means least, I would like to thank Prime
Sponsor TSYS for their unwavering support of this event.
TSYS’ continued desire to promote industry wide growth,
integrity and excellence is truly amazing and for their
support we are truly grateful.
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We look forward to seeing you again at next year’s event
which will take place on Thursday 4th February 2021 at the
Grosvenor House Hotel.
As always, I would encourage you to book your tables early
via our website where you will also find details of how
to enter or join our sponsorship group for this important
industry event.
The Call for Entries for 2021 will be launched in June 2020.

Our thanks to Silver Sponsor, Ingenico, who go to huge
lengths to ensure that our charity partners gain maximum

Thanking you for your continued
support and participation.

Michael Harty
Managing Director
The Card and Payments Awards
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T H E W IN N ER S

Please do also have a look at our sponsoring organisations.
They understand the need for an independent forum
to recognise all that is best about this industry. Their
investment in the process is for the industry as a whole
and is to be admired.

Money moves faster
than ever these days.
We should know —
we’re the engine.
At TSYS, we understand the power of payments, the
potential of technology, and the importance of people.
That’s why we’ve been at the forefront of change for
more than 30 years. Developing some of the world’s most
advanced payments solutions, to keep money moving.

Just watch where we take things next.

tsys.com | sales@tsys.com | +44(0) 1904 562000
2020 © Total System Services, Inc.® All rights reserved worldwide. TSYS® is a federally registered service mark of Total System Services, Inc.

TSYS Winners Message

We are honoured to have served, for the 15th consecutive year, as Prime Sponsor for The Card and
Payments Awards. The Card and Payments Awards continue to set the standard for payments today
and push us all to think about how we will move forward in these transformational times where
technology and people remain at the forefront of every decision we make.
Each year, we are faced with a multitude of opportunities
and challenges that drive us to adapt, transform and
modernize. While the core principles may remain consistent,
our approach to addressing them will continue to adjust
based on how they impact the overall payments ecosystem.
At TSYS, now a Global Payments company, our commitment
is unwavering. We remain focused on guiding our customers
through their growth journey; balancing innovation and risk,
collaboration and competition, growth and stability and
relentlessly focusing on what is important to our customers.

This is how we will continue to deliver positive change
in our industry.
Thank you to everyone that participated in The Card
and Payments Awards 2020 and congratulations to all
of the nominees and winners. We look forward to seeing
you next year!

Gaylon Jowers Jr.
Senior Executive Vice President and President, TSYS Issuer Solutions
www.globalpaymentsinc.com/en-us

“Not being
able to provide,
broke me.”

Since 2010, we have helped thousands of people out of crisis and get their
lives back on track. By rapidly resolving the crisis, we restore income,
help build resilience and improve well-being.
We don't just put food in bellies, we put hope in hearts.
Together, we can enable people to lead sustainable, independent lives.
First

Love

firstlovefoundation.org.uk | partnership@firstlovefoundation.org.uk | 020 3069 9877

Foundation

First Love Foundation is a registered charity in England and Wales. Charity number 1137819 .

The 2020 Winners
Best Technology Initiative of the Year

Changing Lives in the Community

RBS & Ethoca – RBS and Ethoca Move Dispute Resolution
Upstream to Transform the Cardholder Journey

The Co-operative Bank – The Co-operative Bank
raises £1 million to end youth homelessness

Best Achievement in Retail Payments

Industry Achievement Award

The Co-op – Pay in Aisle

Open Banking

Social Inclusion in Financial Services

Best Security or Anti-Fraud Development

Capital One – Vulnerable customer programme

Bottomline – UK Corporates achieve peace
of mind with PTX Secure Payments
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Best Industry Innovation of the Year
NatWest – Bankline Mobile – a UK first for biometrically
approving business payments of any size

Best Design of the Year
NatWest – The NatWest fingerprint debit card
– a perfect marriage of form and function

Excellence in Operational Innovation
ClearScore Technology – ClearScore’s Mental
Health and Wellbeing Program

Best Current Account of the Year

Best Initiative in Digital Payments

Best Achievement in Payments Processing

NatWest – Bankline Mobile – a UK first for biometrically
approving business payments of any size

PPS – Driving Fintech

Starling Bank – Starling Bank Current Account

Visa – Visa Christmas - “All they want for Christmas is you”

Travel Welfare & Omnio Group – Travel Welfare
by Omnio Group, issued by Wirecard

Best Prepaid Product of the Year

Best Benefits or Loyalty Programme of the Year

Post Office & First Rate Exchange Services
– Post Office Travel Money Card

Bank of Ireland – Aer Credit Card

Best Achievement in Customer Service
Best Payments Industry Newcomer

Capital One – Customer-centric quality assurance

Konsentus

The Judges’ Award
Best Consumer Credit Card or Credit Facility
NatWest – Credit Card Instalment Plans

Best Initiative from an SME
Modulr – Modulr joins Faster Payments directly
to drive business payments competition

ANNA Money

T H E W IN N ER S

Best Service to Business
Best Marketing Campaign of the Year

From one innovator to another
DOCUMENT D’EXECUTION
INGENICO_TD.ai

INFORMATIONS GENERALES

COULEURS UTILISEES

APPROBATION

Client: INGENICO
Date : 10 DEC 2013
7540 C

1795 C

Utilisation: Impression en tons
directs.
Ne pas utiliser pour application
écran.

Congratulations to RBS & Ethoca

Staying ahead isn’t easy.
So, here’s to you for your continued
focus on the customer and their
experience.
Well done!

Sponsor of:

Best Technology Initiative of the Year
The Card and Payments Awards 2020

Global
leader
in seamless
payment
www.ingenico.co.uk
infouk@ingenico.com
@Ingenico

Best Technology
Initiative of the Year
WINNER
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RBS & Ethoca
RBS and Ethoca Move Dispute Resolution Upstream to Transform the Cardholder Journey
L-R Kash Sharif, Head of Finance, from Sponsor Ingenico; Andre Edelbrock, CEO, Ethoca; Aled Jones, Change Lead - Fraud and Operations,
RBS; Johan Gerber, EVP Security & Cyber Innovation, Mastercard; Trevor Clarke, EVP Business Development, Ethoca; Gyles Brandreth, Host

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Fraud and customer disputes are incredibly frustrating for cardholders. Not only do
chargebacks create a poor experience for those who must endure the painful claims
process, they create escalating internal costs for banks.

Barclays Bank UK

Chargebacks911

JUDGES COMMENTS
An exceptional stand out entry in
the category. With technology as
the key enabler, they are delivering
an innovative solution that benefits
both RBS and the end customer.

On top of this challenge, cardholders
often lack clarity on the purchases
they make, stemming from confusing
descriptions on statements and
cases where family members make
unauthorised purchases. This is called
1st party or friendly fraud, and results
in cardholders disputing legitimate
purchases to their own detriment – cards
are unnecessarily cancelled and future
purchases are disrupted.

Mitigating chargebacks with
ISD technology and unrivalled
human forensics

Conferma Pay
Conferma Pay App

Contis
Meeting Payments Challenges
with Customisable Banking

Curve
Ethoca and RBS Group are solving these challenges by moving the resolution of
disputes ‘upstream’, before the costly chargeback stage. The sooner a resolution is
provided through enhanced merchant details that allow a cardholder to instantly
recognise their purchase, or swift action by the merchant to refund the cardholder, the
better the experience for RBS cardholders.

Curve, issued by Wirecard

RBS and Ethoca also provide early notification of confirmed fraudulent transactions
and customer disputes to Ethoca’s global network of merchants, who proactively
refund the cardholder to instantly resolve the cause for complaint.

Royal Bank of Scotland/Natwest

In future, RBS will be deploying Ethoca’s collaboration technology to allow cardholders
to get instant clarity on unrecognised purchases in the bank’s online statement or
mobile app, creating the best possible post-transaction journey for RBS cardholders.

Ixaris Payments & Banking Circle
Banking Circle Virtual
IBAN helping Ixaris

MyRewards Merchant Funded
Direct Debit (MFDD) Offers

T H E W IN N ER S

Barclays Travel Wallet

Best Achievement in
Retail Payments
WINNER
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The Co-op
Pay in Aisle
L-R Kash Sharif, Head of Finance, Ingenico; Paul Fletcher, Solutions Specialist, Retail IT, The Co-op; Gyles Brandreth, Host

T H E C A R D & PAY MEN TS AWA R D S 2 0 20

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Many retailers are trying to make the retail experience as seamless as possible to
deliver a convenient shopping experience for their customers. The Co-op wanted
to take this a step further and the development of the new Pay In Aisle technology
does just that.

Divido
Divido, the global white label platform
for point-of-purchase finance

Elavon
JUDGES COMMENTS
The Co-op was awarded top votes
for taking the technology further
than their competitors. They
truly are ahead of the game.

The Co-op’s innovative app
integrates with ACI Universal Payments’
service. This allows time-pressed
customers to scan products on their
own device as they walk around the
store, creating a completely frictionless
shopping experience.

Elavon’s consultative approach to
maximise data security and revenue

PCI Pal
Agent Assist: securing payments
in the contact centre

Sage Pay
When customers have finished shopping, they can choose to pay by their preferred
payment method, credit or debit card; or Apple or Google Pay, with a single click.
This innovative technology makes them the first supermarket in the country where there is
no need to queue to checkout. Competitors have delivered similar technology but haven’t
managed to deliver a solution that means a customer doesn’t need to visit a till.
The technology also links information from a customer’s Co-op Membership account.
This adds to the shopping experience, telling customers how much they have saved
and how much the Co-op will donate to local good causes following the transaction.
Members receive a 5% reward when they buy own brand products and services, with
the Co-op donating a further 1% to good causes.

Jump In leads the market and reaps
benefits from Sage Pay’s payments
technology and ROLLER’s Software

Social Inclusion in
Financial Services
WINNER
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Capital One
Capital One - Vulnerable customer programme
L-R Keith Rowling, Senior Vice President, Fiserv; Sayamdeep Das, Customer Vulnerability Manager, Kerry Wilson, Customer
Vulnerability Lead, and Tim Hawley, Director of Customer Vulnerability, all from Capital One; Gyles Brandreth, Host

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Capital One’s Mission is to ‘change banking for good’ by ensuring that social inclusion
is high on the agenda. To help achieve this, they’ve worked to identify vulnerable
customers and adapt the approach to suit their behaviour/personal circumstances.

Capital One

Engage & Contis
JUDGES COMMENTS
The programme is embraced
throughout the business, which
is a great achievement and takes
real determination. Capital One
have proved that they are serious
about tackling financial inclusion.

There are four layers of defence to
support this approach to vulnerable
customers, ensuring the right level of
support is provided at the right time.
This has led to the development of
a treatment matrix of 36 treatments
against 68 conditions – an entirely
unique step for our industry.

Using this, the approach can be
completely tailored to raise awareness
amongst frontline agents, adapting their way of working to make it easier for
vulnerable customers and helping people to repair their financial situation.
Highlights of Capital One’s approach include:
•
•

•
•
•

‘Identifying Vulnerable Customers’ workshops for every front-line agent.
ViCki (Vulnerable Customer Information) Micro Service – a unique system to record
vulnerability or help an agent identify issues.
A Specialist Support Unit for the most vulnerable customers.
Providing more support and external links for vulnerable customers via the website.
Support for Capital One colleagues affected by any of the issues.

Following this work, Capital One has seen a big increase in the number of people
identified and being handled appropriately.

Banking on our Communities

Global Processing Services
Financial inclusion – GPS payment
innovation for the ‘unbanked’

Verisk Financial
Persistent Debt Benchmarking

T H E W IN N ER S

ACeS: Agent Collection System

First Data is
now Fiserv
Proud sponsors of
The Card & Payments
Awards 2020 and
First Love Foundation

We enable financial services experiences
in step with the way people live and work
today. With 35 years of experience in
Fintech and payments, our solutions help
millions of merchants and thousands of
financial institutions succeed.

Find out more at FirstData.com

© 2019 Fiserv, Inc. or its affiliates. All rights reserved.

Best Industry Innovation
of the Year
WINNER
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NatWest
Bankline Mobile – a UK first for biometrically approving business payments of any size
L-R Gyles Brandreth, Host; Joe Kane, Mobile Technology Lead, NatWest; Heather Miles, Product Owner, The App Business;

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Bankline Mobile is designed for business owners, finance managers and decision
makers on the go. It mirrors the Bankline service in respect to the tailored
permissions and controls set up by the company administrator.

Bottomline

JUDGES COMMENTS
Bankline Mobile is a fantastic
product to help small and medium
businesses to make payments.
This was a solid entry that delivers
good customer benefits.

Democratizing the UK’s Faster
Payment Scheme with new
ways to access the network

This means that business owners and
executives can confidently distribute the
app to their finance teams.

ClearBank

What really sets the app apart is the
ability to approve business payments of
any amount completely within the app.

Featurespace

PSD2 requires two-factor authentication
to authorise payments. Other Banking
apps achieve this with either an additional physical token or a one time password,
adding a lot of additional friction to the customer journey. Even then there are limits
to the payment amount, which is an impediment to many businesses.

ClearBank successfully launches
FSCS Bank Account Solutions

Featurespace’s best in class machine
learning technology, the ARIC
Platform launches into AML

McLEAR
McLEAR Smart Ring, issued by Wirecard

NatWest
NatWest have developed their own proprietary solution that bypasses the need for
hard tokens or one time passwords. Instead Bankline Mobile users simply complete
a one-time registration using card & reader and then going forward can use their
biometrics and 6 digit Bankline Mobile keycode to approve payments of any amount.
It’s really exciting that this has been developed in the UK and it is the first of it’s kind.
It removes friction from the customer journey, meaning more suppliers across the UK
are being paid on time.

Paying with a fingerprint – the
NatWest biometric debit card

RBS & Ethoca
RBS and Ethoca Move Dispute
Resolution Upstream to Transform
the Cardholder Journey

H I G H LY C O M M E N D E D

Fingopay (Sthaler)
Launching Fingopay - the world’s
first finger vein ID technology

Mastercard, Ingenico,
Global Payments, Bleep
Swinging Mastercard’s Sonic into action

T H E W IN N ER S

Ricci Didonato, Head of Bankline Mobile, NatWest; Keith Rowling, Senior Vice President, from Sponsor Fiserv

Bringing together people, data, and
ideas to create breakthroughs.
Auriemma delivers payments and lending
information and advisory services in four
areas:

1

Roundtables. Executive communities
that share insights to improve practices

2

Partnerships. The industry leader in
building winning partnerships

3

Research. Consumer research
designed by payments experts

4

Finance. Embracing innovation to
unlock capital

Learn more at
auriemma.group

Excellence in
Operational Innovation
WINNER
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ClearScore Technology
ClearScore’s Mental Health and Wellbeing Program
L-R David Edwards, Director, from Sponsor Auriemma Group; Tom Markham, UK General Manager, Charlie Bailey, Head of Core

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

ClearScore was founded in 2015 to help everyone, no matter what their
circumstances, achieve greater financial wellbeing.

Capital One

JUDGES COMMENTS
The judges were delighted to see
a company that is taking mental
health seriously. It’s topical and
sends a good message to industry.

This was inspired by CEO Justin Basini’s
own personal experience: he has always
been open about the impact of money
worries on his mental health, and the
destructive effect it can have on society.
Indeed, research has shown that one in
four people in the UK will experience a
mental health problem in their lifetime.

ClearScore is committed to creating a different kind of workplace where people can
bring their full selves to work. As ‘agents’ of users’ financial success, it is crucial that
the team is supported with their mental wellbeing. So the ClearScore mental wellbeing
program was born on World Mental Health Day in October 2018.
Spearheaded by the People team and a group of Mental Health Ambassadors, the
program supports ClearScore staff throughout their time with the business, including an
introduction to mental wellbeing at ClearScore for new joiners; access to therapy and an
on-site therapist once a month; weekly meditation and yoga sessions; mental wellbeing
training for managers and flexible working.
Since launch, the impact has been positive. The latest staff engagement survey showed
that the majority of staff believe that their manager cares about their wellbeing and
would recommend ClearScore as a great place to work.

Capital One UK, in partnership
with Infosys – enabling customercentric quality assurance

Chargebacks911
Mitigating chargebacks with
ISD technology and unrivalled
human forensics

Global Processing Services
Operational excellence breaks down
more barriers to innovation

Handepay
Outstanding customer service
puts independent businesses in
control of their payment process

The Co-operative Bank
The Co-operative Bank –
‘Closing the Loop’

T H E W IN N ER S

Business, Jayna Mistry, PR Manager, and Sarah Megginson, Head of Credit Cards, all from ClearScore; Gyles Brandreth, Host

Best Initiative in
Digital Payments
WINNER
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NatWest
Bankline Mobile – a UK first for biometrically approving business payments of any size
L-R Gyles Brandreth, Host; Phil Cooper, Bankline Mobile Design Lead, Laura Lyons, Bankline Mobile Experience Lead, and David Jones,
Head of Digital Distribution, all from NatWest; Rene Kruse, Managing Director of International Services, from Prime Sponsor TSYS

T H E C A R D & PAY MEN TS AWA R D S 2 0 20

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Bankline Mobile is the commercial app from NatWest that complements the Bankline
service. Unlike similar services, Bankline let’s businesses set up multiple users and
tailored levels of financial control. This is emulated in the app where owners and
decision makers can also approve payments in real time without card and reader.

Barclays Bank UK

JUDGES COMMENTS
Further success for Bankline
Mobile, bringing digital banking
capabilities to the corporate world.
This was a strong category and
NatWest are a worthy winner.

The launch of Bankline Mobile with
Biometric Payment Approval technology
ensures that the Bankline service
remains unrivalled. There are no other
products in the UK market that offer
this level of control and convenience to
SMEs and Corporates.

Barclays Travel Wallet

Contis
A New Generation of
Payment Technology

Cover Genius
XClaim API for instant payment of claims

Curve
Curve, issued by Wirecard

HSBC UK
HSBC UK Rewards Credit Card
Primary features include:

MuchBetter
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Balances for all Bank accounts (across multiple different business entities)
Transactions for all accounts (up to 15 months)
Transaction search & transaction detail
Raise payments of any amount to new payees or existing templates
Save new payment templates
Approve payments of any amount using biometrics and the Bankline Mobile Keycode
Built in guides & help desk contact

In addition, Bankline Mobile has helped grow the Bankline net promoter score. This
helps NatWest compete against other market leaders and fintech banks, by retaining
and winning new business.

MuchBetter, issued by Wirecard

NatWest
Credit Card Instalment Plans

SmartTrade App
SmartTrade’s Application Point of Sale

Best Marketing
campaign of the Year
WINNER
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Visa
Visa Christmas - “All they want for Christmas is you”
L-R Robert Courtneidge, CEO, Moorwand; Jeni Mundy, Managing Director, UK and Ireland, and

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Local High Streets sit at the heart of UK communities and people have a strong
emotional connection to them. However, this fondness for the High Street isn’t
reflected in current shopping habits, which see consumers drawn to the convenience
of shopping online or in big shopping centres. This unconscious change in behaviour
means that independent merchants struggle to compete, particularly at key retail
times like Christmas.

ANNA Money

JUDGES COMMENTS
Visa produced some amazing
results and made a real impact
on the merchants and their
audience. Visa should be
applauded for this accomplished
and well-executed campaign.

In 2018 Visa’s goal was to give High
Street merchants a Christmas campaign
of their own, reminding the British public
that where you shop matters.
The creative platform for the campaign
was one of the UK’s favourite Christmas
songs – Mariah Carey’s ‘All I Want For
Christmas Is You.’ They turned this iconic
song into a personal invitation to the
public to support their High Streets.

The Miaowing Debit Card
by ANNA Money

Barclaycard
Pay Less Interest Campaign

Barclaycard Cards & Payments
We Take Business Seriously

HSBC UK
‘It’s Payback Time’ – HSBC’s new
Rewards Card launch campaign

NewDay
Helping more people to build
better credit with Aqua

Visa
Visa wanted to ensure that the campaign captured the wonderful diversity of British High
Streets in an authentic way. Over 100 real independent merchants became stars of the
campaign, reminding the public what makes their High Street truly special at Christmas.
This idea was brought to life through a truly integrated, multi-channel approach.

One Moment Can Change the Game

In the short space of six weeks and with over 300 media assets created the campaign
generated a wealth of public support, got people back onto their local High Streets
and drove Visa brand health.

American Express

H I G H LY C O M M E N D E D

Don’t Wimbledon Without it: American
Express at Wimbledon 2019

T H E W IN N ER S

Karla Leahy, Client Marketing, UK & Ireland, from Visa; Gyles Brandreth, Host

Best Prepaid Product
of the Year
WINNER
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Post Office & First Rate Exchange Services
Post Office Travel Money Card
L-R Robert Courtneidge, CEO, from Sponsor Moorwand; Michael Gibbon, Director of Product and Services,
and Paul Moss, Head of Product, from First Rate Exchange Services; Gyles Brandreth, Host

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Bringing the physical and digital worlds together by allowing customers to choose
to purchase from the largest retail network in the UK, via the website or through a
mobile app, the Post Office Travel Money Card is the smartest way to take your travel
money overseas.

Centtrip

MuchBetter
MuchBetter, issued by Wirecard

JUDGES COMMENTS
The Post Office Money Card was the
standout submission for the judges.
The card has received excellent
ratings and provides good value as an
accessible service for the customer.

As the UK’s largest travel money provider
the Post Office understands traveller’s
needs when going on holiday. The Post
Office Travel Money Card provides
customers with the security and the
comfort of using a Mastercard card while
offering the familiarity of holding Euro or
US Dollars when travelling.

With 23 currencies available, each in its own separate wallet, the Travel Money Card is
the perfect travelling companion for wherever you are travelling in the world.
Manage your money on the go through the app with easy top ups, balance updates, PIN
retrieval, the ability to move money between currencies or simply a way of finding your
nearest ATM anywhere in the world.
The Post Office has loved sending hundreds of thousands of people away on their
holidays this year, safe in the knowledge that they have secure spending money.

PrePay Solutions & Monese
Becoming the World’s Largest
Apple Pay Issuer

Travel Welfare & Omnio Group
Travel Welfare by Omnio
Group, issued by Wirecard

T H E W IN N ER S

Centtrip Global Touring/Production Card

For grabbing a slice
with the gang.
Debit Mastercard®.
Everyday Priceless™

Use wherever Debit Mastercard is accepted.
Mastercard is a registered trademark, and the circles design and Start Something Priceless are trademarks of Mastercard International Incorporated.

Best Payments
Industry Newcomer
WINNER
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Konsentus
Konsentus
L-R Gyles Brandreth, Host; David Parker, Co-Founder, Mike Woods, CEO, and Brendan Jones, Chief Commercial Officer,
from Konsentus; Mark Barnett, Divisional President UK, Ireland, Nordics & Baltics, from Sponsor Mastercard

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

On 14th September 2019, the European Union Payment Services Directive (PSD2)
came into effect. Payment Service Users (PSUs) now have the legal right to share
their personal transactional account data with regulated Third-Party Providers (TPPs).

Reflow

TallyMoney
JUDGES COMMENTS
Konsentus provides an impressive,
forward-thinking resolution to some
of the potential problems that may
arise around Open Banking and they
are certainly one to watch out for.

The European regulation affects over
9,000 Financial Institutions (FIs) across
the EEA providing payment accounts,
that can be accessed via an online
interface. It presents a major business
challenge for FIs which is how to identify
and know the regulatory status of these
TPPs.

The founding partners at Konsentus
identified that there was a need for an online real-time solution to provide an identity
& regulatory checking service that could help FIs mitigate their risk and reduce fraud.
In 18 months since the company was founded, Konsentus has built a business
that’s well proven, fast growing and well placed to seize the global Open Banking
opportunity. Within a few months of the service going live, they were selected as
Mastercard’s strategic partner, giving access to a global client base and they have also
been selected to join the Mastercard StartPath programme.
Konsentus now has many clients/customers using the solution. Feedback on the
Konsentus API has been excellent, with users reporting that it was quick to test and
easy to implement, enabling PSD2 project teams to focus on delivering the overall
solution and creating a great user experience.

Tally - Money that adds up

Tribe Payments
Tribe Payments

H I G H LY C O M M E N D E D

Countingup
Countingup

T H E W IN N ER S

Reflow

Promoting success and growth for
your clients, their employees and
their local communities
Your clients need to be more
competitive today and in the future

Visa Business Solutions is future proofing businesses to help them thrive. Visa’s innovative
business products, tools and services go beyond payment, helping your clients save time
and focus on their core business.
For more information, contact your Visa Representative

Best Consumer Credit
Card or Credit Facility
WINNER
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NatWes
Credit Card Instalment Plans
L-R Gyles Brandreth, Host; Phil Sheehy, Customer Goal Lead, Short Term Borrowing, NatWest; Jeni Mundy, Managing

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

The unmet consumer need to treat credit card purchases differently has
emerged in tandem with the evolving demand for consumers to be in greater
control of their finances.

American Express

JUDGES COMMENTS
NatWest impressed the judges
with this financially responsible
offering. It really stood out from
what’s been done before.

This confluence of needs is now met
by NatWest’s digital-only instalment
plan that provides both the flexibility to
choose the right payment programme
for different scenarios and life events,
together with intuitive, digital-first selfservicing.

With its new digital instalments offering,
NatWest offers flexibility that fits the unique lifestyle of each individual cardholder:
an instalment plan allows cardholders to pay off eligible purchases (between £300 and
£3000) over a term that best fits their needs. The customers know exactly when they
will have paid off their large purchase and how much it will cost them each month,
allowing them to budget accordingly. The intuitive, digital-first self-servicing, means
cardholders can now set up, track and manage the plan all from within the mobile app.
Since full implementation NatWest has exceeded expection, with nearly a quarter of
customers who already have one plan taking out at least one more. This proves that
the instalment plan is meeting a concrete customer demand for control, intuitive and
transparent financial management via a simple set up and complete journey.

American Express Platinum
Cashback Credit Cards

Bank of Ireland
Aer Credit Card

HSBC UK
HSBC UK Rewards Credit Card

Lloyds Banking Group
Halifax Clarity Card

Royal Bank of Scotland/Natwest
Balance Transfer Credit Card

Royal Bank of Scotland/Natwest
MyRewards - Reward Credit Card
and Reward Black Credit Card

T H E W IN N ER S

Director, UK and Ireland, from Sponsor Visa; Luke Watson, Journey Developer, Short Term Borrowing, NatWest

Best Initiative
from an SME
WINNER
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Modulr
Modulr joins Faster Payments directly to drive business payments competition
L-R Modulr team; Una Dillon, Managing Director, Merchant Risk Council; Modulr team
and Myles Stephenson, CEO, Modulr; Gyles Brandreth, Host

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Modulr provides a new type of payment account; one that is built for businesses that
need a faster, easier and more reliable way to move money.

ClearBank

T H E C A R D & PAY MEN TS AWA R D S 2 0 20

JUDGES COMMENTS
This is a real gamechanger in
terms of business and industry
impact, adding real value to
Modulr’s business and giving them
scope to offer new products.

This year, Modulr became one of a small
number of non-bank payment service
providers (PSP) to hold an account in the
Bank of England’s (BoE) Real-Time Gross
Settlement (RTGS) system, allowing
Modulr to settle payment obligations
in and hold client funds directly with
the Bank of England. This followed an
in-depth assessment by the Financial
Conduct Authority (FCA).

This has meant Modulr can now process payments without going through a
commercial bank, providing greater clarity on the location and protection of the funds.
In addition, Modulr will technically connect directly to the Faster Payments Scheme,
removing the operational reliance on third-party bank systems. This new access
provides a level playing field for innovative payment providers, such as Modulr, against
traditional legacy banks.
This further provides Modulr with the means, capability and credibility to maintain
and build its own alternative digital payments infrastructure, giving Modulr greater
control of delivery, further innovation and boosting the capabilities of its best-in-class
service for its ambitious clients.

ClearBank successfully launches
FSCS Bank Account Solutions

Konsentus
Konsentus Third Party Provider Identity
and Regulatory Checking Solution

McLEAR
McLEAR Smart Ring, issued by Wirecard

Sage Pay
Jump In leaps competitors and sees
boundless benefits with ROLLER
and Sage Pay partnership

Changing Lives in
the Community
WINNER
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The Co-operative Bank
The Co-operative Bank raises £1 million to end youth homelessness
L-R Gyles Brandreth, Host; Lisa Neary, Head of Payment Schemes and Transformation, and Maria Cearns, Director of
Retail Deposits, from The Co-operative Bank; Steve Hadaway, Vice President & Managing Director, EMEA, FICO

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Community has always been at the heart of the co-operative movement, so when
the Bank was looking for a new way to enact social change, they engaged with
customers, colleagues and charity leaders to identify a theme - ‘tackling poverty by
enabling communities to help themselves.’

American Express

Royal Bank of Scotland/Natwest
MyRewards Programme

JUDGES COMMENTS
The Co-operative Bank provided
the most integrated and
sustained programme, involving
customers and colleagues in the
partnership from conception.

At the same time, Centrepoint was
establishing a base in the Manchester
hometown of The Co-operative Bank.
Their mission to provide homeless young
people with the skills needed to become
independent, resonated with this overarching ethos.
In early 2019 the Bank were delighted to
announce that together with colleagues
and customers, they had raised over £1m
to help Centrepoint.

Supporting vulnerable customers is an important aspect of the Bank’s daily work.
The partnership with Centrepoint is a natural extension of this that has made a huge
impact on the lives of thousands of young people across the UK and within the local
community in Manchester.
Bank staff have connected with the cause, in particular because homelessness is
so evident on the streets in the city. The charity partnership has clearly-defined
objectives and gives colleagues something to be proud of.
In 2018 the Bank’s colleague engagement score was above the industry benchmark.
Initiatives such as the Centrepoint partnership are instrumental in helping colleagues
connect with the Bank’s values and ethics and they help to drive positive engagement
within the workplace.

TSYS International
The Heart Of TSYS - Financial
Literacy & Responsibility

T H E W IN N ER S

Tech Girls

Industry Achievement
Award

WINNER

Open Banking
DESCRIPTION

Open Banking was initially called for by the Competition and Markets Authority (CMA) on behalf of the UK Government. In
essence, Open Banking uses technology to allow bank customers to securely share their financial data with Third Party Providers.
This pioneering initiative is designed to bring more competition
and innovation to financial services which, in turn, is hoped will
lead to more and better products to help manage money.

JUDGES COMMENTS
Open Banking has been a huge undertaking
and the judges were keen to see it recognised
with the Industry Achievement Award. The
judges vote was unanimous and this Award is
in recognition of the role that so many in the
industry have played in its’ implemetation.

This now means that all UK-regulated banks have to let
customers share their financial data with authorised providers
offering budgeting apps, or other banks.
It opens the way to new products and services that could help
customers and small to medium-sized businesses get a better
deal. It could also give consumers a more detailed understanding
of their accounts, and help them find new ways to make the most
of their money.
•
•
•
•

Pictured L-R Gyles Brandreth, Host; Caroline Bouvet, Vice
President, UK&ICC Product, Brand & Marketing, from Sponsor
American Express; Musud Hussain, Portfolio Test Manager,
Alan Ainsworth, Head of Policy, and Ed Colley, Programme
Director, from Open Banking; Ralph Bragg, Founder and
Partner, Raidiam; Miles Cheetham, Head of Propositions,
Open Banking; Chantal Constable, Vice President, CGI;
Chris Michael, Head of Technology, Open Banking

It works with online or mobile banking
It provides a clearer view of a customer’s finances
It enables quick, easy and direct payments
It allows customers to shop around more easily

The UK was the first country to develop Open Banking standards
and continues to be the leader in the field. Many other countries
are looking carefully at the British experience as they develop
their own models.
There’s nothing bigger than Open Banking for our industry today
– both as businesses and as consumers.

Protecting 2.5 billion
payment cards from
fraud every day
and that’s just the start
From fraud protection to financial crime compliance, cybersecurity
scores to multi-factor authentication, FICO puts AI to work protecting
your business and your customers.

Congratulations to the
winner of the 2020 Best
Security or Anti-Fraud
Development Award

AI-Powered Fraud
Decisions

Best Security or
Anti-Fraud Development
WINNER
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Bottomline
UK Corporates achieve peace of mind with PTX Secure Payments
L-R Gyles Brandreth, Host; Ed Adshead-Grant, General Manager Payments, and Julien Laurent, Market Development

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Cyber fraud is one of the fastest growing areas of industry concern and creates a
constant need to review the enterprise risk management approach. PTX Secure
Payments was introduced as a bundle of security features in 2018-2019 to help
companies de-risk their payment operations.

Elavon
Elavon’s Innovative Approaches
to Fraud and Security

Ethoca
JUDGES COMMENTS
Bottomline are tackling an
issue that is fundamental to
the industry with PTX Secure
Payments, helping to safeguard
business payment processes.

PTX Secure Payments is a SAAS-based
solution that helps secure the business
payment processes for corporates in the
UK, across the critical areas of payroll
and accounts payable.

The solution operates inside the PTX
payments platform, and it allows
customers to choose when and if they
switch the module on depending on their
risk appetite and alternative in-house solutions. The return on investment is easy to track
and measure whether it is self-funding.
The solution is being rolled out over the next financial year to a major UK High Street
Bank to secure their business banking payments. This involves additional payment
security rules that have been built to check the integrity of every transaction.
These range from rule checks like unusual daily amounts, velocity checks or atypical
destination countries to more behavioural monitoring such as logins outside of normal
working hours, failed log-in attempts, multiple user successful log-ins from multiple
devices and many more event driven processes.
PTX Secure Payments has already stopped a huge amount of fraudulent or wrongly
processed payments being submitted across its customers.

Ethoca Scales Collaboration Network
to Eliminate More than 260,000
Chargebacks for UK Card Issuers

MuchBetter
MuchBetter, issued by Wirecard

PCI Pal
Agent Assist: securing payments
in the contact centre

Semafone
Semafone Helps TalkTalk
Connect to a Secure Future

H I G H LY C O M M E N D E D

American Express
Express List from American Express:
addressing the revised Payment
Services Directive (PSD2)

Shieldpay
Eliminating payment fraud, for good

T H E W IN N ER S

Manager, from Bottomline; Steve Hadaway, Vice President & Managing Director, EMEA, from Sponsor FICO

1

2

3

Best Design
of the Year
WINNER
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NatWest
The NatWest fingerprint debit card – a perfect marriage of form and function
L-R Gyles Brandreth, Host; Stephanie Morrison, Journey Manager, Payments Innovation, and Steve Robb, Product Owner, Debit

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Research has shown that modern POS terminals can accept contactless payments
>£30 if the authentication method was embedded in the card. So, NatWest set about
coming up with a resolution to this.

American Express

JUDGES COMMENTS
NatWest were an overwhelmingly
clear winner with their fingerprint
debit card. A stunning entry and a
glimpse into the future for all of us.

It certainly wasn’t easy embedding a
fingerprint sensor into a card, adding LED
transaction indicators and features for
the visually disabled. All while sticking
to brand guidelines and the precise
dimensions of a standard card.

NatWest has achieved this by bringing to
market the UK’s first biometric card, with
fingerprint-verified POS transactions.
Look was crucial – the fingerprint scanner needed to be obvious, related to brand and
other cards but standing out. The card also needed to be the exact dimensions of a
standard card, despite containing new technology.
Additional features include:
•

•
•

•

Home self-enrolment is enabled with an enrolment device which
securely embeds the fingerprint in to the card.
A premier debit card redesigned with a gold-edged sensor.
Laser-cut card details with LED transaction success/failure lights
(for the visually impaired).
Enabled payments for £30-100 (fingerprint + contactless)
or >£100 (fingerprint + insert).

Users loved it, with most stating that they would recommend it. Additionally, retailers
have been amazed that their terminals have worked with fingerprint authentication. As
a result, NatWest is now seen as agile and capable of extraordinary innovation.

Presenting The New Metal Cards
from American Express: The Platinum
Card® and Business Platinum Card®

ANNA Money
ANNA Money, issued by Wirecard

Capital One
ACeS: Agent Collection System

NewDay
Building better credit with Aqua through
accessible and purpose-led design

T H E W IN N ER S

Cards, from NatWest; Peter Cox, Executive Chairman, Contis; Dan Jones, Head of Make a Purchase, Effortless Payments, NatWest

Paragraph
Bespoke recruitment solutions

Recruitment
Candidate Shortlists
RPO
Job Advertising
Coaching
Fintech, Payments, Digital and Tech roles
www.cardandpaymentjobs.com
0208 116 7878
info@cardandpaymentjobs.com

Digital Payments & Cards Yearbook
2019/2020 EDITION NOW AVAILABLE

In this business, you need
to stay one step ahead.
That means having the best in-depth payments industry information available,
including a wealth of statistics from central banks, interbank companies,
associations, e-and m-commerce players, and individual banks.
The new European and Eurasian Payment Cards Yearbooks 2019-20 are available now as
complete volumes or as individual country profiles.
Contact us for further information and synopses,
or to place an order visit the website.

Call (+44) 1263 711800
www.paymentcardyearbooks.com

Best Current Account
of the Year
WINNER
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Starling Bank
Starling Bank Current Account

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Starling Bank offers current accounts designed to help customers manage
their money, all from one app.

NatWest

JUDGES COMMENTS
The judges were amazed with
the amount of innovation and the
additions to the account in just
twelve months, showing real focus
and dedication to business banking.

The Bank has experienced 12 months
of exponential growth, with hundreds
of thousands of people managing their
money through its app. It is on course
for one million customers by the end of
2019.

Customers can apply for a mobile current
account in minutes, saving them time,
money and paperwork. Its built-in tools are designed to take some of the stress out of
money management and give customers complete control and transparency of their
finances.
Since 1st September 2018, Starling has further improved its mobile current account by
adding a host of new features, including:
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

Nearby Payments to enable secure transfers between nearby Starling customers
without bank details.
Personal loans for eligible customers with the ability to spread the cost of a previous
transaction >£500.
Cash deposits at 11,500 Post Office brands and freepost for cheques.
Ability to search through bank statements in the app and add notes or receipts to
specific transactions.
International Payments for 20 currencies.
Notifications for upcoming direct debits and reminders to top up the account
Marketplace integrations so that customers can manage and track their entire
financial life from the Starling app.

Paying with a fingerprint – the
NatWest biometric debit card

Royal Bank of Scotland/Natwest
Reward Current Accounts

T H E W IN N ER S

Gyles Brandreth, Host

+44 (0) 203 3672124

sales@tribepayments.com

A future where payment innovation doesn’t need to compromise between speed and scale

Best Achievement in
Payments Processing
WINNER
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PPS
PPS – Driving Fintech
L-R Gyles Brandreth, Host; Ray Brash, Managing Director, and Aoife Hurley, Head of Strategic Solutions,
from PPS; Suresh Vaghjiani, CEO & Co-Founder, from Sponsor Tribe Payments

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

PrePay Solutions (PPS) encompasses a highly diversified range of industry verticals
and a configurable prepaid processing platform serving local and European clients.
This is set up to deliver innovative solutions for established retail brands, and creative
fintech clients delivering innovative mobile banking solutions.

Cashplus

Cover Genius
XClaim API for instant payment of claims

JUDGES COMMENTS
PPS’ impact on the industry is clear
and evidence of improvement is
strong. The products are good,
and they work, and the judges
were impressed with this entry.

While able to offer off-the-shelf, whitelabel banking solutions, PPS works with
clients to help them stay ahead of the
competition through the incorporation
of unique features and services. PPS’ rich
roadmap of solutions includes prepaid
cards, VCNs, banking, Apple Pay and
Google Pay, travel money products and
loyalty and gifting products.

Global Processing Services
Global Processing Services
(GPS) – the Superprocessor™

Ixaris Payments & Banking Circle
Ixaris Payments in partnership
with Banking Circle

Lloyds Banking Group
The PPS processing platform is built to scale and is performance benchmarked at 2,000
transactions per second.
PPS has a unique position in the market with the joint venture between Mastercard and
Edenred and have created strategic partnerships with Barclays bank and Arkea mutual
for the provision of banking services.
Throughout 2019, PPS continued to grow its fintech portfolio, for example growing
the Monese programme across new territories. They also added features including
instant faster payments, helping Tide for Business achieve over 100,000 new members,
becoming the strategic partner of choice to power new fintechs.
PPS is at the heart of its customer success plans by playing an integral role in the
creation of effective and reliable payments programmes.

Working Capital Optimisation
- Lloyds Bank and Optal’s
Working Capital Optimisation

QRails
QRails - Club Pay

UTP Merchant Services
Faster Processing

WEX
WEX Europe – Demand
a higher standard

T H E W IN N ER S

Cashplus Bulk Faster Payments

Best Service
to Business
WINNER
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Travel Welfare & Omnio Group
Travel Welfare by Omnio Group, issued by Wirecard
L-R Gyles Brandreth, Host; Craig Luther, Head of Sales, Emily Smith, Marketing Manager, and Joanne Ridgway, Head of Account
Management, from Wirecard; Will Cross, Director, Business Development, Europe, Middle East and Africa, from Sponsor
Discover Global Network; Karen Hedley, Relationship Manager, Omnio Group; Stuart Fullarton, Director, Travel Welfare

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Airlines are going through a difficult time – balancing rising costs, as well as
increasing passenger and operational regulations, with more people travelling than
ever. To succeed in this challenging landscape, digital innovation is crucial.

Amadeus

ANNA Money
JUDGES COMMENTS
Travel Welfare’s solution is truly
innovative in the payments industry
because of the huge positive impact it
has on airlines and their passengers.

As airline customer service and
operations veterans, Travel Welfare
recognised that a digital solution
to compensation payments would
reduce valuable ground-handling time,
significantly improve customer service
and allow airlines to calculate the true
cost of disruption in real time.

To deliver this, Travel Welfare partnered with Omnio. Together, they manage
disruption payments on behalf of a range of clients. The prepaid card solution is truly
innovative in the payments industry because of the enormous positive impact it has
on airlines and their passengers – globally.

ANNA Money, issued by Wirecard

Arro Money
Arro Money, issued by Wirecard

Banking Circle
Banking Circle Virtual IBAN –
offering financial institutions a
game-changing payment solution

Barclaycard Cards & Payments
Transfer to Bank

Chargebacks911
The prepaid PaaS is now live with over 5 million cards issued. It has delivered huge
cost savings to airlines, while improving back office reconciliation and operational
insights. When passengers experience flight delays, baggage mishandling, overbooking
or denied boarding, they must face a lengthy compensation claim process, with many
unable to afford the funds needed to rectify the situation.
Travel Welfare helps airlines control their story, have operational oversight, make cost
savings and deliver a much better end service to retain customers.

Mitigating chargebacks with
ISD technology and unrivalled
human forensics

Handepay
Cost-effective pricing allows
independent businesses
to stay competitive

Soldo
Smarter business spending starts here

H I G H LY C O M M E N D E D

Tide
Revolutionising Business Banking
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Amadeus B2B Wallet Partner Pay

Best Benefits or Loyalty
Programme of the Year
WINNER
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Bank of Ireland
Aer Credit Card
L-R Gyles Brandreth, Host; Maria Frainey, Product Manager - Credit Cards, Bank of Ireland; Pauline Crowley, Communications &
Partnership Manager, Aer Lingus; Will Cross, Director, Business Development, Europe, Middle East and Africa, Discover Global Network

T H E C A R D & PAY MEN TS AWA R D S 2 0 20

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Bank of Ireland in partnership with Aer Lingus launched the first co-branded
airline travel rewards card to the Irish Market. Aer Credit Card is a new and highly
differentiated credit card proposition which was developed based on extensive
external customer research.

American Express
Introducing American
Express Experiences

Collinson’s Priority Pass
JUDGES COMMENTS
The Aer credit card is enabling Bank
of Ireland to develop in a new space,
drive turnover and grow market
share. This will change the market in
Ireland, showing real innovation.

The customer value proposition includes
five key travel related benefits including
two return flights to Europe, travel
insurance, lounge passes, fast track and
priority boarding passes and ways to
collect Avios worth in excess of €200.

There is a cohesive culture and brand
fit between AerLingus and Bank of
Ireland as both are customer focused
trusted Irish companies with national reach. The Aer Lingus partnership leverages
the brand strength and existing loyalty of the Aer Lingus AerClub Programme, while
also providing Bank of Ireland with a unique co-branded credit card proposition
which provides increased loyalty for existing Bank of Ireland credit cards customers,
as well as attracting new customers on the back of this strong partnership. There
is an extensive life cycle management programme in place to drive activation and
engagement, recognising key moments of truth and encouraging and supporting
customers along their benefit journey.
Bank of Ireland is constantly looking at ways to reward customers. Year on year, credit
cards are coming out on top as the number one payment choice for holiday purchases.
Aer Credit Card was launched as a disruptor to the ROI marketplace and gives Bank of
Ireland a unique selling point illustrating clear innovation.

Evolving our value proposition to meet
the needs of frequent travellers

Royal Bank of Scotland/Natwest
MyRewards

Verisk Financial
Everyday Spending Travel
Rewards Programme

Best Achievement in
Customer Service
WINNER
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Capital One
Capital One UK – Customer-centric quality assurance

DESCRIPTION

FINALISTS

Since issuing its first credit card back in 1996, Capital One UK has grown in size and
reputation to become one of the country’s top ten card providers. However, when
challenged to better engage and support customers, while simultaneously upgrading
controls, one area immediately fell into the spotlight.

Barclaycard

Historically, quality assurance (QA) was
centred around process adherence and
JUDGES COMMENTS
compliance, but there was disconnect
between the existing model and Capital
Keeping staff motivated and
One’s overarching business strategy to
engaged is such a key driver of
become more customer centric. With a
customer outcomes and Capital
goal to deliver a new, outcomes-based
One have really addressed that
QA methodology – and corresponding
with their very compelling entry.
objectives to achieve more positive
customer outcomes on all calls, alongside
an increase in net promoter score (NPS) for customer response – they embarked on a
wholesale QA change programme.

Capital One

Barclaycard, in partnership with
Sysnet, launches payment and
cyber security programme

ACeS: Agent Collection System

Cover Genius
XClaim API for instant payment of claims

Handepay
Outstanding customer service
puts independent businesses in
control of their payment process

Lloyds Banking Group
Direct Debit in Cycle

An extensive period of planning/preparation followed, during which time test teams
were established to deliver against new service principles, allowing scorecards to be
designed. A robust accredited training programme was also developed, alongside a
highly consultative approach to governance, innovative automated back-office and
agent coaching/support tools.

Sage Pay
Delivering Excellent Customer
Service 24/7/365

The Co-operative Bank
Success factors included robust stakeholder engagement, a strong visual marketing
campaign, and an iterative approach to review and improvement. Together, these
elements have helped agents hit a good customer outcome standard, while NPS for
customer response has increased year-on-year.

The Co-operative Bank –
‘Closing the Loop’

Verisk Financial
Persistent Debt Benchmarking

In addition there have been increases in customer advocacy in unexpected areas,
an efficiency-saving through back-office QA automation and clear improvements in
frontline engagement/retention.

T H E W IN N ER S

L-R Gyles Brandreth, Host; Emma Wardle, Senior Director, Operations, Capital One; Richard Koch, Independent Consultant

The Judges’ Award

WINNER

ANNA Money
DESCRIPTION

ANNA stands for Absolutely No-Nonsense Admin and is available to any self-employed creative freelancer or small business that
wants help organising their finances, from invoices to expenses. Giving them more time to get on with what they want to do,
helping them to stay in control of their money, and freeing up more of their time.

JUDGES COMMENTS
ANNA Money came close to winning in a
number of very competitive categories,
usually beaten by companies with much
greater budgets and resources. They have
received some incredible exposure as a result
of their hard work and some really clever
marketing and the judges were united in their
decision to grant them this Special Award.

Pictured L-R Roger Alexander, Chair of the Judging Panel; Craig
Luther, Head of Sales, Emily Smith, Marketing Manager, and
Joanne Ridgway, Head of Account Management, Wirecard; Boris
Dyakonov, Founder, ANNA Money; Gyles Brandreth, Host

The service combines a current account and physical debit card
for users, as well as a virtual card that can be accessed through
the ANNA app. Using a combination of artificial intelligence and
a human customer service team, the app can also give users an
overview of their expenses, predict cash-flow, and send and
chase up invoices.
ANNA works by using AI to analyse someone’s emails and work
out how much they are owed, by who and when the payment is
due. Likewise, when users receive an invoice, they can forward
it on and the ANNA app will automatically prepare payment
information such as surnames and sort codes.
The branding aims to break the mould of finance brands by
being light and simple, and make people smile, while avoiding
clichés of masculine shades of blue and black. The intent is to
be warm and friendly, and to bring a smile to people’s faces; and
to give people a sense of empathy.

Thank you to
Our Sponsors
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TSYS

Advancing the way the world pays,
banks and invests

HERE’S TO YOU
Congratulations to the winners and finalists
of The Card & Payments Awards 2020
Worldpay from FIS toasts this year’s TCPA winners
and finalists. As a global leader in payments,
we’re proud to be in such esteemed company.
With a 50+ year history rooted in the financial
services industry, Worldpay reaches well beyond
geographical and cultural borders, serving 1M
merchants and processing 75B transactions
around the globe throughout the world.
Find out how we are helping businesses and
communities thrive by advancing commerce and
the financial world. Visit us at worldpay.com.

© 2019 FIS. Advancing the ways the world pays, banks and invests™ Worldpay, the logo and any associated brand names are trademarks or registered trademarks of FIS. All other
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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Pictured: 1: L-R Kathryn McGlynn, Bob Stephenson, Georgina Davies, and Sanae Belmekki, all from FICO; 2: L-R Joseph Davison, Silicon Valley Bank; Becky Doherty,
Fiserv; Ed Regan, Silicon Valley Bank; 3: L-R Rahul Roy Chowdhury, Amit Duggal, Thirmal Raju and Raghavan Sankaranarayanan, all from Infosys; 4: L-R Ed Harman
and Jason Hilton, from Visa; Anthony Osborn and Snehith Peddiraju, from Paysure; 5: L-R Kelly Devine, Fiona McCaffrey and Jill Doherty, all from Mastercard

Photos from the night
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Pictured: 1: L-R David Bogunovich, Virgin; Grant Andrew and Matt Pritchard, Experian; 2: L-R Emily Smith, Wirecard; Boris Dyakonov,
ANNA Money; Joanne Ridgway, Wirecard; Lynsey Hoxha, W2; 3: L-R Adrian Beech, Cara Brill, Emma Wardle and Jonathan Bloomer,
all from Capital One; 4: L-R Steven Campbell and Pabel Sulman, ROLLER Software; Tasha Coe, Mike Roff, and Daniel Conroy, all from
Jump In Trampoline Parks; 5: L-R Andre Shenoi, Alison Corless, Kate Keckes and Richard Clough, all from Barclays

Photos from the night
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Pictured: 1: Pete Bettles from Global Payments; 2: L-R Cicely Dudley, Gerard Lemos, and Becky Clements, all from UK Finance;
3: Our Host, Gyles Brandreth; 4: Take home gift bags, sponsored by Reward; 5: Our Host, Gyles Brandreth

Photos from the night
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Pictured: 1: Denise Bentley, CEO, First Love Foundation; 2: L-R Luke Brennan, Caroline Bouvet, and Mariana Gavela Llopis, American Express; Rob
Josephs, Albion in the Community; Lucy Brinkmann and Hannah McKay, American Express; 3: Our Guests; 4: Bounder and Cad; 5: Our Guests;

Cards & Payments
Recruitment Experts
Bandwidth Recruitment are proud to support
The Card & Payment Awards 2020.
As sector experts we are constantly in touch with
the best minds in the payments industry.
We take time to understand your requirements fully
and take the pain out of your recruitment process.
Let us find you the right people to help drive your
business forward.

• Permanent recruitment
• Contract recruitment
• Executive search
• Project delivery
Call: 01273 884499
info@bandwidthrecruitment.com

BandwidthRecruitment.com
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F O R YO U R D I A R Y

5 June 2020

21 September 2020

CALL FOR ENTRIES

ENTRY DEADLINE

11 November 2020

4 February 2021

SHORTLIST ANNOUNCED

DINNER & CEREMONY
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info@cardandpaymentsawards.com
www.cardandpaymentsawards.com
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